
Pillow Top Cover

2” Cool Gel Memory Foam
Wicks heat away from body while
evenly distributing body weight 

2” Supportive Base
Firm base for optimum support
and long lasting durability

Zippered Bottom Cover
Easy to clean with mild soap
and water

Note: foam and fabric colors may vary

2” Performance Soft Foam
Responsive comfort layer provides
pressure relief

Road Premier
Premium Cool Gel Memory Foam Truck Mattress

This premium 6”, 
multi-layered, mattress 
features a 2” layer of 
Cool Gel memory foam 
over conforming and 
supportive layers. The 
firm foam base provides 
extra comfort and stability 
for optimum pressure 
point relief.

TRUCK MATTRESSES | Road Premier +1 800 448 6163  |   truckmattress.com

Cool Comfort
Plush, luxurious, lofted pillow top cover plus Cool Gel memory foam evenly distributes body 
weight providing unbeatable comfort and support plus a cooler sleep experience. The infused 
liquid gel gives you a consistent feel in all climates. Designed with a multi-layer core to promote 
comfort and support throughout the mattress.

Plush Quilted Cover
The Lofted quilt top creates a cloud of comfort with a non-slip bottom fabric to help keep 
your mattress in place on the road.  Cover is zippered for easy removal and cleaning.

Longest Lasting Stability
Our stability layers provide long lasting comfort that works just as hard as you. That means 
no sagging and a consistent sleep experience every time.

Materials & Certification
COVER: Breathable polyester blend fabric. Washable, with zipper.
FOAM: All foam is CertiPUR-US certified which means: Made without ozone depleting 
chemicals; PBDEs, TDCPP or TCEP (”Tris”) flame retardants; mercury, lead, and other heavy 
metals. Made without formaldehyde, or phthalates regulated by the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission. Low VOC (Volatile Organic Compound) emissions for indoor air quality 
(less than 0.5 parts per million).

Care for your Road Premier
Zippered cover may be removed for easy cleaning.
Clean with towel soaked in lukewarm water and gentle soap. Rinse with clean towel soaked 
and wrung with clean water. Thoroughly air dry before use to avoid fabric damage. damage.

Free Shipping
All truck mattress ship free to the Continental U.S. Orders typically leave the warehouse 
within 5 business days. Please email sales@namattress.com or give us a call at 
1-800-448-6163 for questions or orders shipping outside Continental U.S. and Canada.

12 Month Warranty: Visit our website for details.

North America Mattress Corp.
P.O. Box 2109

Clackamas, OR 97015

Standard sizes available:

74” x 30” x 6” 

74” x 36” x 6” 

74” x 38” x 6” 

75” x 32” x 6” 

75” x 34” x 6” 

76” x 34” x 6” 

77” x 28” x 6” 

78.5” x 35” x 6” 

79” x 29” x 6” 

80” x 32” x 6”

80” x 34” x 6” 

80” x 36” x 6” 

80” x 39” x 6” 

80” x 42” x 6” 

84” x 38” x 6” 

86” x 36” x 6” 

3 layers of premium,
performance foam

Cool Gel memory
foam comfort

Plush pillow top, 
medium comfort

Support where
you need it.

CertiPUR-US Foam

Easy to clean,
removable cover

Heavy-duty zipper

12 Month Warranty

Made in the USA

Free ground 
shipping

Recommended
Weight Limit


